
Online Hotel Bookings Now Made Easy With
HotelTrip.com – Southeast Asia's Latest OTA

HotelTrip's Home Page consists of
various up to date promotions in
order to present the best deals for all
online users. Book. Stay. Enjoy.

BANGKOK, July 2, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --
HotelTrip.com Offers Unbeatable Hotel Promotions to Online
Users and Rewards Good Value for Money with its Loyalty
Reward System. With Exceptional State-of-the-art
Electronic Features, HotelTrip.com Makes Online Bookings
Convenient to all Online Users.

HotelTrip.com is proud to announce its latest creation of an
online travel agency which has successfully entered the
online market. Offering in-depth hotel contents,
HotelTrip.com provides a one-stop position to make easy
booking decisions without hesitation. Delivering the best
rates on the web through extensive knowledge and travel
expertise, this OTA is firmly committed to assuring customer
value at all times. Providing the most convenient and
comfortable experience, users can benefit from a range of
value added services provided.

This newly developed OTA is to become a reliable travel destination expert, providing online users
with comprehensive hotel options and competitive rates that cater to their needs. Possessing the
value of innovation and knowledge, HotelTrip.com has a range of customer benefits, including high
speed search results, loyalty reward programs, multiple room type selection under one reservation,
mobile application integration, and a simple three-step-checkout process. Its exclusive loyalty reward
program proposes countless benefits with precious deals. With superb promotions to Thailand,
Malaysia, Hong Kong, and Singapore, one can never go wrong with these booking decisions.

Prior to booking hotels, browsers usually spend hours on various websites looking up destinations,
hotspots, travel guides, and rates. From researching upon destinations, travel guides, and hotels,
browsers can make a decision on one platform allowing them to save time. Furthermore, its
integration with Google Maps allows users to virtually pick their hotels with just a matter of few clicks. 

Collaborate with HotelTrip’s social media platforms to gain a full insight on its stimulating competitions
and noteworthy updates. In addition, a number of fresh and engaging hotel contents, travel guides
and forums are available, allowing users to make smarter and well-informed travel decisions. 

About HotelTrip.com
HotelTrip.com is owned by HotelTrip Company Limited which is headquartered in Thailand.  It is a fully
integrated online travel agency managed by hospitality professionals with extensive online
experience.
Please check out our website for more details. For more information, please call Mr. Bruno Bourdin,
General Manager. Tel. (66 2) 126 8288.
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